invaded a group of bees
stayed up in the street and
killed them all as he thought
they could lose last night, a local
character said to be Charles Barlow,
shipped his box and run late
and ended up being arrested.
Seriously injuring John Fisher, a
singer in the college of liberal arts.
When he was found, John Fisher
was reported as being in a serious condition with an ugly wound in the
head where he was kicked by the
percent horse.
The driver of the buggy immedi-
ately whipped up his horse, go-
ing down Clinton street at top
speed. He was pursued by an increased crowd and later apprehended.
After a struggle, Fisher was given
into the care of a local police of-
cer and hurriedly taken to the
city hospital. No charges were
brought against him, and, after the faro of the crowds of people had subsided,
he was released and allowed to
get his buggy which had been taken
from nearly twenty barns for safe keep-
ing.

To Fight Diphtheria
In an aid to the war against
diphtheria, the state board of health has
adopted a plan of organization pro-
posed by President Bowman which
will enable the state board of health to
report all new cases for diphtheria
cases to date. Every month new cases
have been reported, and it is believed
that this method will help greatly in
the spread of the disease.

Dr. Henry Albert, director of
Battel, will draw his salary from
the university instead of the board of
health in the future.

The twelve hundred dollars formerly
set aside by the board of health
will be used for the state board of
health.

The college of law is another
show a great advance and in all
probability the largest; freshmen
and sophomores will be enrolled and
enrolled in the purchase of new laboratory
apparatus.
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WELCOME BACK to CAMPUS LIFE

It has been one of the fortunate incidents in the life of this store to be for more than forty years a witness of the campus life of Iowa's great university. Each new school year brings to us a host of new blood. Freshmen, they are for one short year. But from them we have seen developed the athletes, the scholars, the forensic stars, who have gone out a few years later laden with varsity honors. To these new ones, to those who return for further studies and work and a new series of campus experiences, we wish to join in saying, "WELCOME HERE FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR OF '11-'12!"

Freshmen, Cadets, Attention!

When you are required to provide yourself with a regulation military uniform, remember we are authorized expert tailors of the best-fitting and service-giving uniforms.

Clothes of Character

Old students know us and new students will soon come to know us as the house that sells Max Mayer CLOTHES OF CHARACTER. That term covers the last word in those essentials which differentiate our kind of clothing from the mass, which give to our patrons an individuality, an air of distinction sought after by every man of discriminating taste.

Featuring Strongest Known Lines

Our ready-to-wear clothing is the cream of the best that the ready-to-wear world knows. You'll find in our clothing the trade marks of Stein-Blitch, of Hershberg, and of E. Blimline, maker of College Brand clothes. You will find evidence also that clothes values here are always uniformly superior.

A Price Range from $10 to $30

We can always suit your demands as to-fit as well as price because our stock is always varied for all occasions.

High Class Tailoring

The tailoring department maintained in connection with this store has a long history of satisfactory custom work behind it. The patrons of this department are assured of expert service in cutting and perfection of style is guaranteed. Just now our new suitings for fall and winter, including the rich rough weaves so popular this season, are here for inspection.

Gym Suits—Athletic Furnishings

The Max Mayer store is athletic headquarters. You'll find the men who are speedy on the track and field are the fastest in the race toward the department of this store where we are always handling our stock suits, sweaters, and athletic furnishings of all kinds. In all this class of goods we are known for our low prices.

Latest Ideas in Haberdashery

Neckwear, Manhattan shirts, gloves, underwear, hosiery, etc., are authentically shown in late offerings here.

The Home of Happy Dressers

Max Mayer
IOWA CITY

The Good Clothes Store

THE HOME OF Happy Dressers

The Home of Happy Dressers
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With all the late

The Daily Iowan is appearing this fall under almost entirely new auspices, in a new city and a new editorial staff. It may be well for the editorial staff to announce its policy.

If, in the opinion of The Daily Iowan is a university paper, we believe it should represent the whole student body, in every college or fraction. This is something easier said than done. For many reasons, the staff of a college paper comes in contact with the most liberal and intellectual; and in spite of well-meaning efforts there often remains a tone, a diversity of sentiment and habit of judgment, which makes the college a study in itself. The Iowan, there for many years, is the only opportunity for the student to find a common old custom; the college spirit of the old days to which no thought. This is the theme in which there are just as many events of interest and importance in the colleges of liberal arts, just as much doing in the college of dentistry, just as much doing in the college of engineering, and in the difficulty lies in the finding out about it. Reporters from these colleges have to find their way to and from the college and have to do their reporting at a disadvantage in trying to pick up stories in strange surroundings. So if we say an event has happened here or there, some college, we can be suspected, and we say that it is our opinion rather than our fact.

Women must know enough to understand the news in the colleges of liberal arts, just as much doing in the college of dentistry, just as much doing in the college of engineering, and in the difficulty lies in the finding out about it. Reporters from these colleges have to find their way to and from the college and have to do their reporting at a disadvantage in trying to pick up stories in strange surroundings. So if we say an event has happened here or there, some college, we can be suspected, and we say that it is our opinion rather than our fact.

Again, we want to print all the good news that might otherwise escape rather than our bad news.

This season a feature is to be "write up" any venture to the limit of its news value; further, than that we haven't got the time or the interest to get everything worth knowing we solicit the aid of everyone concerned with the university. Our reporters are not numerous enough for everyone to see when he or she has an item of interest; falling in this case in the office or on the news box in the basement of the Liberal Arts Hall.

Call at The Iowan and secure your supplies and see The Beautiful Crystal Rooms.

THE BIJOU COMMENCEMENT

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AND WEDNESDAY

DEY & EMERSON

Comedy Singing, Talking and Musical Comedy

EBE & ROTH

Comedy Cannon Ball Manipulators

Godfrey and Washburn

Singing and Dancing German's Models

Novelty Pacing Act

The Only Bright Spot in Town

Will be here all next Week

The Old Reliable

Chase-Lister Theatre Co.

35 People, Band and Orchestra

In their own magnificent waterproof and electric lighted canvas theatre.

1000 Seats at 10 Cts.

A few parade seats at 25c.

Change of play, and vaudeville nightly.

Starting Tuesday, June 20th, presenting a four act society comedy drama.

"A Wolf in Society"

ONE WEEK ONLY

Commuting

MONDAY-SAT., 15TH Location, near Wright St. R. R. Stanton

LIKE IOWA

All that is Good

Brown's Smoke House

Aberfoyle the Best

In Cigars, Pipes, Tobacco, Etc.

24 Clinton Street

Thos. A. Brown, Prop.

BROWN'S AMERICAN

The show for all the late features.

124 Washington St.

Dieton 10

BROWN'S NICKELDOD

The first show of its kind in Iowa City, and still the best.

At Adima's.

125 Washington St.

Coming next Wed. At Brown's American
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NEW YORK, N.Y.

Bob Barman lowers his world's record for a mile on a dirt track at Washington's world.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

William Eads How, the last American to the HoBo Convention.

RICHMOND, VA.

Presents the largest variety of Toilet Powder, Shaving Cream, and Shaving Soap.

CHARLESTON, S.C.

A storm of cyclonic velcro finds its way from the mountains of the Carolinas to the flat

QUINCY, MASS.

At the metropolitan of the largest contemplative society in the world, the

BROOKLYN, N.Y.

McKerich, chairman hammer

MOSHER, McGraw, chairman hammer

CONEY ISLAND, N.Y.

Miss Elsie Golding, of Beth Beach, N.Y., wins the swimming race from the

PARIS, FRANCE.

Advance fast styles in men's suits.

Remember all of the above features at Brown's American next Wed., Sept. 29.
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**11 ELCOME**

It is with pleasure that we welcome the Student body of the great S. U. I., to Iowa City and to The VETTER BIG STORE.

INTEGRITY, COURTESY, FAITHFULNESS OF PURPOSE, and VALUE together with EFFICIENT SERVICE and CONFIDENCE are the founda­tion principles on which this great business is conducted—We have gathered together from the world's best manufacturers an enormous Volume of Merchandise all of which has been marked in the famous VETTER way—

TAKING OUT MORE FOR LESS MONEY AND BETTER GOODS FOR THE SAME MONEY—

NEW
Shoes, Trousers, Coats, Suits, Skirts, Etc.

Waters, Skirvin, Etc.

---

**RUSHING PARTIES POPULAR**

WITH MORALITIES ALL WEEK.

Promenades Also Pledge During Pas.

Few Days.

Rushing parties have been the or­
der of the week among the sororities.
and the new girls who have
during the last week have been entertained to our way or another almost every
day since Monday morning.
The "even" season for rush­ing at the first of the year oc­

tends from Tuesday morning until

PLANS ARE OUTLINED

FOR NEW IOWA UNION

Fall Announcement

Our fables are ready for your selec­tion for your use.
Our styles are ready for your choice also, and you can
have your early fall orders under way and ready when you want
and according to the weather you have
in our store.
Albert Hosa.
Tailor
College Street

---

**COMING IN**

and start an account with the

Commercial Savings Bank

One Dollar opens you an account.
Pay your bills by check and thus keep account of your expenses, and gives you a receipt.

Private Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
Separate room for the ladies.

COR. of DUBUQUE and WASHINGTON Sts.
**Base Ball Today**

**Cedar Rapids vs. Iowa City Merchants**

At the new Rundell Park.

Game called at 5 o'clock.


---

**Try**

The Burkley Irish Cafe

And The Verandah Cafe

Best a la carte Service in the City

Refined Milieu and Metropolitan Menu

Banquets and Parties Imperial Style

---

**STUDENTS**

When Looking for a Hall

**DON'T FORGET REDMEN HALL**

Geo. A. Hitchcock, Mgr.

410 Iowa Ave.
SLAVATA & EPPEL
IOWA CITY'S NEW CLOTHIERS
EXTEND AN INVITATION TO ALL
--COLLEGE MEN--
To Inspect Our Store, Our Stock, Our Different Lines of Merchandise and Our Method of Doing Business Before Making Purchases in Our Line
WE ARE THE HOME OF
KUPPENHEIMER     SAM PECK
HIRSCH-WICKWIRE   CLOTHCRAFT
-- CLOTHES --
OUR FURNISHING DEPT.
Contains the Nobbiest Assortment Ever Shown of the Best Lines the Market Affords in
SHIRTS     HOSIERY
NECKWEAR  UNDERWEAR
HEADGEAR FOR ALL
In All The New Materials Shown This Season and Made by
STETSON--SCHOLBE--MALLORY
Also the Celebrated HEID CAP
REGULATION CADET UNIFORMS
MADE TO YOUR MEASURE--GIVE US YOUR ORDER
Slavata & Eppel
24-26 DUBUQUE STREET
GREETINGS!

If Wishes Were The Best Clothes All Men and Women Would be Shafer Tailored--

But it isn't necessary to MERELY WISH for the best clothes, you can come to our store—the home of Superior Tailoring—Style and Fashion—and get them.

We will guarantee you a saving of 15 to 20 per ct. on any Garment-against the price of any other Local Tailor.

Built to your Individual Measure—Our Guarantee, "All Pure Wool". Warranted to Fit and Please in Every Respect or Return. When you are disappointed the clothes come back to us—your money to you.

Our Prices are no higher than you would necessarily pay for the same material in "Ready Made", "Grab Bag", "Store Worn", "Ill Fitting" "Questionable of Style" Clothes.

1200 PATTERNS FOR MEN. 800 PATTERNS FOR WOMEN.

EIGHT DAY SCHEDULE DELIVERY GUARANTEED

"PAY LESS BUT DRESS BETTER!"

TAILORS FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Shafer & Co.

126 So. Clinton St.

IOWA CITY, IOWA

TAILOR Made Clothes, all Hand Tailored by Men, to Order and Individual measurement at Ready Made Prices.

REAL TAILORING

Shafer's TAILORING IMPARTS character and distinction even to most conservative styles.

Miss Helen Turner of Pauonia, a former Drake student, will enter Iowa this year.

Charles Vingle of Nebraska was the guest of Left Reed in Iowa City during the past few days.

Laura Tofield, a member of the Phi Beta Phi sorority of Ames, is an exchange guest at the Phi Beta Phi house here.

Mrs. Mark Bigelow is visiting friends here.

Dayton Stover, of the sociology department, spent the summer in Minnesota.

Mark Hieldt, '11, is practicing at Toon, Iowa.

Miss Bertha Reightier, '11, of Toon, is visiting friends in Iowa City.

Great Harris of Mount Ayr is pledged to Phi Alpha Delta legal fraternity.

Pearl Bennett of Davenport will be a week end guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.

Wheeler, where he will teach in the high school and coach the athletic teams.

Merton L.Persons and family has gone to Washington, D. C., where Mr. Persons will teach in the George Washington University law school during the coming year.

Jimmy Barry, well known guardian of the gate at Iowa field, attended a farm dance during the first part of August. He is again able to attend to his duties.

Lee Bell of Washington a member of the Junior law class in 1910-1911, and a guard on the recent football team, has returned to Iowa City and will enter the university after a year's absence.

The wedding of Lucy Bunker, '11, and Perry Benson, '16, occurred during the summer at the home of the bride's parents in Iowa City.

Mrs. W. C. Wilson has returned from a trip to Davenport.

Dr. Leroy Hammer, '11, a former Iowa track star, was married to Miss Laura Hallock, also a former Iowa student, at the bride's home in Lone Tree on Thursday evening. Dr. Hammer is practicing in Kahoka, Iow.

Herbert Harmon of Des Moines is company with Margaret Blake and William Baker to Iowa City from Des Moines Friday afternoon to be over horse games at the Phi Delta Theta home.

This party will return to Des Moines this afternoon on the river to river road. Frank Baldwin will return with the party.

Miss Bertha Pavell of Des Moines is visiting over Sunday at the home of P. A. Waterhouse. Miss Pavell is on her way to Urbana, where she will enter the University of Illinois this year.

S. G. Knox, '11, is visiting friends at art college held their first business meeting this year.

Among those returning from summer vacation were: Miss Nora Heilman, Davenport; Miss Grace W. W. Phipps, Chicago.

Miss Bertha Pavell of Des Moines is to be graduated this spring with the degree of Bachelor of Science for women since 1909. Gardner, school principal of Indianola, is to be married to Miss Pavell in June.

Public Speaking Re-organized One of the changes that has become necessary in the re-organization of the University this year is the combination of English, of the Public Speaking and of the English Department with the Department of English. Miss the resignation of Miss M. E. Jones from the Public Speaking Department it has been found necessary to turn the administration of that department over to the English Department.

This makes Public Speaking one of the branches of instruction offered under the supervision of the Department of English. Miss Nora Howard and Miss Mooney, both graduates of the Conneaut School of Oratory will have charge of the course in Public Speaking.

Charles M. Stearns, of the city in the month of its completion, last year, the new and splendid post office building of the company.

Mr. and Mrs. Moorehouse have purchased the former home of Misses Atterbury and Mrs. Moorehouse.

The three literary societies of the University, Kappa Alpha Psi and Sigma Pi, have met, the latter two, the former, have made plans for the coming year.
STAG RECEPTION TOMORROW:
MANY OTHERS TO FOLLOW.
Representative Speakers to Give
Short Talks to Freshmen.

The first of the annual series of receptions of the first week of school will be held tomorrow night at 7:30 when the unvariably eng will be held of the university. Secretary Haeven and William are of the Y. W. C. A. who is in charge of the arrangements, believes that the year's welcoming will be bigger than ever before, and is anxious for every man in school to attend.

A number of speakers replying a dozen lines of student activity have been selected, and will give an up-to-date to the tradition, but whose select chiefly the affair is arranged. Coach Hawley and Upman Murphy will speak for the football team, and an the other athletic interests of the school. A. C. Gordon will hold the Iowa stories. Mazie Scharf will appear for the literary societies, and other organizations will be represented.

In addition to this, Professor Downey will welcome the new class. The president, John O. Dow will be present.

Other reductions will follow this and fast during the week. Each of the literary societies will hold its annual banquet. Student societies to freshmen, and the big annual freshman reception of the T. Y. and W. Y. C. A. will come on some later date.

Historical Society Meets

Thursday night occurred an impor­ taneous meeting of the State Historical Society, when three new mem­ bers and the staff of research associates for the year were elected. The members who were elected are as follows:

The new members are elected on the recommendation of the president of the State Historical Society. The research associates chosen are Prof. John W. Braithwaite, Prof. Harry Berry, Dr. John C. Patrick, and E. Van der Beck. As research as­ sociates, Prof. O. C. Clark, Prof. A. C. Garrett, Prof. L. B. Schmidt, and C. R. Arment were elected.

(Continued on page 12)

LAKESIDE LABORATORY

IOWA GRADUATES TO TEACH
IN WASHINGTON SCHOOL.

Randall and Ferson Follow Gregory to Eastern University.

Iowa legal lights are becoming prominent at George Washington University since the installation of for­ mer Iowa City Noble Gregory as head of the school. During the summer the Iowa law trained lawyers accepted positions with that institution, these being Morton L. Ferson of Iowa City and Frank Randall of Cedar Rapids.

Mr. Ferson, who left Iowa City last Wednesday to take up the de­ parture of his new position, was for many years a law librarian for the university, and through his position secured acquaintance with almost every law student at Iowa during the past eight years. At the 1910 pri­ morial he was a candidate for the Republican nomination for state attorney general, and for the past year has been engaged in the practice of law, and is the member of the firm of Walter and Ferson.

He resigned his position in the university at the time of the formation of this partnership.

Mr. Randall is one of the best known of the younger alumni of the Iowa law school, from which he graduated in 1909. He was for three years south of the Iowa de­ mestic laws, and it was during this period that he was engaged in and given of Superintendent Benjamin F. Shambaugh are Miss Florence Novak of Desmo­ ines, M. W. Price of Decorah, and David Williams of Kossuth County.

The research associates chosen are Prof. John J. Braithwaite, Prof. Harry Berry, and E. Van der Beck. As research as­ sociates, Prof. O. C. Clark, Prof. A. C. Garrett, Prof. L. B. Schmidt, and C. R. Arment were elected.
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OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT
AS SEASON BEGINS.
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LAKESIDE LABORATORY

IOWA GRADUATES TO TEACH
IN WASHINGTON SCHOOL.

Randall and Ferson Follow Gregory to Eastern University.

Iowa legal lights are becoming prominent at George Washington University since the installation of for­ mer Iowa City Noble Gregory as head of the school. During the summer the Iowa law trained lawyers accepted positions with that institution, these being Morton L. Ferson of Iowa City and Frank Randall of Cedar Rapids.

Mr. Ferson, who left Iowa City last Wednesday to take up the de­ parture of his new position, was for many years a law librarian for the university, and through his position secured acquaintance with almost every law student at Iowa during the past eight years. At the 1910 pri­ morial he was a candidate for the Republican nomination for state attorney general, and for the past year has been engaged in the practice of law, and is the member of the firm of Walter and Ferson.

He resigned his position in the university at the time of the formation of this partnership.
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WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SUBMIT FOR YOUR EXAMINATION OUR MOST RECENT IMPORTATIONS FOR FALL AND WINTER AND FEEL SATISFIED THAT THEY WILL MERIT YOUR "SEAL OF APPROVAL" COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER Remember Our Reputation is at Stake on Every Garment That We Make ...Yours For Perfect Satisfaction ... JOS. SLAVATA PROFESSIONAL TAILOR TO MEN IOWA CITY, IOWA
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School of Music Spinghst Verjambrg Inquiries received by Professor Schoettle, director of the university school of music, from returning students in regard to the musical courses for the coming year indicate that 1911-12 will be the most successful year the school has had since its organization. Anticipating an increased audience Professor Schoettle has just added two new grand pianos to the school equipment, which now compares favorably with that of any musical school of the state.

The teaching staff for the coming year, as it includes Professor Schoettle, head of the piano department, and instructor in theory and harmony; Miss Profitt in charge of the vocal department; Mrs. Schoettle, head of the preparatory piano department; Miss Flanagan, assistant teacher of pianoforte. Mrs. Starbuck will give a course in the history of music, and Professor Schoettle will give a series of illustrated lectures on "Appreciation of Music" which is intended not only for students but more particularly for those whose time and opportunities for study of music are limited.

Alumni Data

Word of the death of Ross Wil­lard Rogers, a graduate of the 8, T. I. dental school with the class of 1896, comes from Fayette, Iowa. Rogers passed away at that place in August 31, as a result of complications following an attack of measles last January. He was married in December, 1896, to Miss Maude Hor­ton of Council Bluffs, Iowa. Dr. Ror­gers had been practicing his profession in Gorham, Kansas and Grand Island, Nebraska, since his graduation, and was making a prominent success until stopped by sickness.

RESEARCH HISTORIANS

NEW RESEARCH SCHMIDT

(Continued from page 3) or Captains Hyland and Thomas are gone, and their places may be hard to fill. Business alternated with Thom­son last year, and gained experience which ought to be available half this season. Hyland's place will not be so easy to fill. The mighty Hylander was a fighting player, with lots of speed and a wonderful ability of picking holes and running through an open field. Beside this, he was en­abled upon to the kicking. Captain Murphy, the most reliable and sure of the backs when a short kick is absolutely necessary, may be shifted to fill and another backfield sought.

Curry at quarter is perhaps the best of the Iowa running backs and spectacular gains. After he hit his stride last year the Ida Grove star played a wonderful game, breaking twelve yards every time he carried the ball. His long runs while circling the ends or returning punts have turned every game, and his short cuts keeping the blawkees together and fighting back the Agile attack after Hyland's injury at Ann peppered the Iowans as much as the Indians did him.
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Drury Choruses with Henry Woodworth in "The Prince of Wales" T. 00,00, Sept. 10
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The annual Y. M. C. A. banquet was a great success. The Y. M. C. A. employment bureau was a great encouragement to the student body of the University, and Secretary Williams of the Y. M. C. A. when asked yesterday to an Iowa newspaper, "We want to make our employment bureau a great power in the service, and to that end we want every fellow who wants work and every person who is in search of assistants, or has work to be done to get in touch with us. The Y. M. C. A. employment bureau is managed for the benefit of every man connected with the University, regardless of his creed, beliefs, or anything else. We want every man or girl to feel perfectly free to come to us if he desires work of any kind."

Hannan for Students

This morning at the Congregational Church, classes in Bible study will be organized for university students. The class for young men, in charge of Professor C. H. Willer, will pursue a course called "An Introduction to the Bible," the class for young women, under Mr. Franklin G. Smith, will take up "Studies in the Life and Teachings of Jesus." Students are cordially invited to these various and discussions.

Three Chances for Students

This morning at the Congregational Church, classes in Bible study will be organized for university students. The class for young men, in charge of Professor C. H. Willer, will pursue a course called "An Introduction to the Bible," the class for young women, under Mr. Franklin G. Smith, will take up "Studies in the Life and Teachings of Jesus." Students are cordially invited to these various and discussions.

Library Regulations

1. Each book has a special charging slip on which the borrower must sign his name before receiving book.
2. Every book must be returned to the reserve desk within five hours, and borrower must see that he is given credit, for its return.
3. A fine of 50 cents a day will be charged for each book not so returned.
4. Reserve books are not to be taken from the reading room without special permission.
5. Books usually may be taken out for the night or over Sunday after 1:00 p.m., but must be returned by 9 a.m.

Clark in Van-Hill Game

George Clark, the former A.A.C. catcher who is now with Sioux City, in his last Tuesday at the Des Moines team of the Western league down without a hit or run. The collection, including several at Iowa, who failed to do much damage to Clark last spring, now feel confused. The big southpaw's work with Sioux City has been too good all summer that he has been sold to the New York Americans.

Handbook Is Out

The annual Y. M. C. A. handbook has made its appearance for the year charge and is being distributed to the students at close sale. The book this year has been in charge of Frank Hostetler, who has made it a success in all respects.

As usual, the handbook contains much information of value to every university student, but is especially interesting and useful to the freshmen, who know little about the city.

George Kellinger of Sioux City, who recently underwent an operation at the university hospital, is recovering.

Students! Here is Your Opportunity

To have your Fall and Winter Suit made by a Tailor that has had years of experience in tailoring who knows the business from A to Z, and one who will give his personal attention from the time he takes your measure until the garment is done. Call and see some of the best designs from the best mills.

Jos. Kanak... 126 S. Dubuque St.
School of Music Strengthened

Inquiries received by Professor Schoettle, director of the university school of music, from returning students in regard to the musical courses for the coming year indicate that 1913-14 will be the most successful year the school has had since its organization. Anticipating an increased attendance Professor Schoettle has just added two new grand pianos to the school equipment, which now compares favorably with that of any musical school of the state.

The teaching staff for the coming year is indefinitely increasing, head of the piano department, and instructor in theory and harmony; Miss Prouty, in charge of the vocal department; Mrs. Schoettle, head of the preparatory piano department; Miss Plafceaux, assistant teacher of pianoforte. Mrs. Starbeck will give a course in the theory of music, and Professor Schoettle will give a series of illustrated lectures on Appreciation of Music which is intended not only for students but more particularly for those whose time and opportunities for study of music are limited.

Athletic Days

Word of the death of Ross Willard Rogers, a graduate of the B. B. l, dental school with the class of 1908, comes from Fayette, Iowa. Mr. Rogers passed away at that place on August 21, as a result of complications following an attack of出售 last January. He was married in December, 1878, to Miss Mary Montes of Columbus, Kansas. Dr. Rogers had been practicing his profession in Galena, Kansas, and Grand Island, Nebraska, until the graduation of his son, and was making a pronounced success until stopped by sickness.

RESEARCH HISTORIANS
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er Captain Hyland and Thomas are gone, and their places may be hard to fill. Burton alternated with Thomas last year, and gained experience, which ought not to make him a valuable halfback this season. Hyland's place will not be as easy to fill. The mighty lead the spectator on every game, and drop back into the candle stick a lightning, occasionally to throw the rear guard off balance, and a neat harvest of punts is sometimes theirs. Occasionally one of them, like a thoroughbred in a short race, puts his way to the front and wins by coming from behind. It is in so very few cases that the chorus men are the champions—always an opportunity for advancement. The chorus man's week walk—or literally his skip—in life cannot be an exception.

Undoubtedly Mort H. Singer deserves credit. He has surrounded Mr. Winters with chorus men who look like young men who meet in real life, and not some of the chorus men in musical comedy. They look as if they might succeed, and possibly sometimes in the near future, "rise on wings of songs of their dead mates to higher things."

At the Bijou

Black art does not augur better than that practiced by the wizards of old has been on exhibition at the Bijou this week, and will be until November 4. Paul Klein & Co. are the exhibitors, and their fantastic and imaginative productions, their trick figures, rocket from a Roman candle circle through the air; and a neat harvest of punts is sometimes theirs. Occasionally one of them, like a thoroughbred in a short race, puts his way to the front and wins by coming from behind. It is in so very few cases that the chorus men are the champions—always an opportunity for advancement. The chorus man's week walk—or literally his skip—in life cannot be an exception.
Phone 17  211 E. College Street  

T. Dell Kelley

Men’s and Ladies Clothes Cleaned  Pressed and Refinished

Made bright and feels as when- Moderate charges

Orders taken for Men’s Tailored Suits and Overcoats.

T. DELL KELLEY

Y. M. C. A. Business for All.

“We are receiving a very large number of applications for work this year, and have already secured a great many positions for the sons of the University,” said Secretary Williams of the Y. M. C. A. when news was restyled by an Iowa reporter. “We want to make our employment bureau, one of the greatest possible service, and to that end we want every fellow who wants work and every person who is in search of assistance, do his work to be done to get in touch with the Y. M. C. A. employment bureau, is named for the benefit of every man connected with the University regardless of his creed, beliefs, or skirthing. We want every one and as few persons as exist is always used to us if for desire work of any kind.

Bible Classes for Students

This morning at the Congregational church, classes in little leddy will be expanded for University students. The class for young men in charge of Professor C. H. Welker, will provide a course called “An Introduction to the Bible,” the class for young women, under Mr. Franklin G. Smith, will take up “Studies in the Life and Teachings of Jesus.” Students are cordially invited to these sessions and discussions.

Library Announcement

M. S. York University, announces a change in the case of reserve books in the Library. Students will no longer have open access to the books which have formerly been reserved for each course on the reserve shelf, in the reading room. All reserve books are now kept behind a reserve counter in the south west corner of the reading room where a special attendant will always be in charge. Students must apply to this attendant for reserve books just as for books by author and title. Attention is called to the following regulations which will govern the use of these reserve books:

1. Only one book at a time may be

2. Check book has a special charge

3. Every book must be returned to the reserve desk within two hours, and borrower must see that he is

4. A fine of 25 cents a day will be charged for each book not on return

5. Reserve books are not to be

6. Books usually may be taken out for the night or over Sunday after 10:30 P.M., but must be returned by 6. in.

Clark in No-Hit Game

George Clark, the former Assn bat- to the Des Moines of the Western league down, without a hit or run. The colors

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY

Fry’s Pure Colfax Water

in bottles and jugs. Shipped only by D. C. Fry & Co. from the original fry Miners of Springs located at Colfax, Iowa. HENRY LEWIS

Laundry

Our business is picking up. We will gather up your bundles at any time you phone us. Give us a trial and we feel sure you will call again.

The C. O. D. Steam Laundry  OWENS & GRAHAM, Props.

Phone 1189  211-213 Iowa Ave.

CAFE A

The Place to Get Meals

All Good Home Cooking

Regular Meals

215 EAST COLLEGE STREET  Come and investigate

Take a KODAK with you

and let us finish your pictures when you return.

Brownies, $1 to $12

Kodaks, $10 to $100

We have a few bargains in second hand Cameras, for sale and for rent.

Henry Louis, Pharmacist

The Rexall and Kodak Store

124 College St.

THE PURE FOOD EMPORIUM

Why not get started right? You are looking for an agreeable place to buy your groceries. We are looking for you who are particular and can appreciate quality, clean lines and fair dealing. We are at your service.

GEORGE D. BARTH

6 and 8 South Dubuque Street.

JUST because your “dad”
or your Mother, Sister or Brother bought their shoes of us,

is not the principal reason why you should;

BUT - -

because our shoes are the best to buy--- snappier in style, more satisfactory in service—and most economical in the long run.

STEWART & SON

Twenty-seventh year right here—We couldn’t have stayed so long if our methods were poor.

Students!

Here is Your Opportunity

To have your Fall and Winter Suit made by a Tailor that has had years of experience in tailoring who knows the business from A to Z, and one who will give his personal attention from the time he takes your measure until the garment is done. Call and see some of the best designs from the best mills.

Jos. Kanak... 126 S. Dubuque St.
there has grown up during recent years what may very appropriately be called "The Iowa School of Research in Political Science," a group of men without any definite organization, but bound together by common ideals and similar methods of investigation.

This "Iowa School of Research in Political Science," which has existed in spirit for some time, met at a dinner given at the home of Professor Shambaugh on the evening of August 18th. The dinner was in honor of the appearance of two books written by members of the group, who are also graduates of the State University of Iowa. Mr. Irving R. B. Dickman, '88, M. A. '96, is the author of a volume entitled "California Cadder Pairs and Swastika," which recently came from the press of the Houghton Mifflin Company. Professor Charles E. Fisher, Ph. D., 1909, is the author of a biography of Henry Dodge, which the Historical Society has published in the "Iowa Biographical Series."

A majority of those present at the dinner spent the summer in Iowa City doing research work for the State Historical Society of Iowa. For instance, Dr. John C. Parish who is well known in University circles, was engaged in the preparation of a biography of George W. Jones, one of the first two United States Senators from Iowa. Mr. Jacob Van der Soelen spent last year at Harvard University, returned to complete a volume on the history of the Dutch in Iowa. Dr. R. H. Darway of Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, and Dr. John E. Bender of Ames prepared investigations along very practical lines, the former studying the question of employers' liability in Iowa, while the latter worked on the subject of road legislation in Iowa. Dr. Dan E. Clark began his study of the history of territorial elections in Iowa.

Two men, Professor Frank H. Garver, now of Montana State Normal College, and Mr. Clarence R. Amos of Iowa City, were occupied in the investigation of local government in Iowa, the former devoting himself to county government and the latter to township government. Professor Frank E. Horr of the University also brought to completion "a new book on "The Government of Iowa," which will soon be put on sale by Charles Scribner's Sons. Professor G. B. Clark of Drake University gathered materials for a volume dealing with the political history of Iowa during the period of the Civil War and Reconstruction. Other investigations along political lines were those of Professor L. R. Schmidt of Ames, who is preparing a monograph on Congressional elections in Iowa, and of Professor Paul A. Poore, of the University, who is making a study of the attitude of the people of Iowa toward the tariff from the time of the establishment of the Territory down to the present.

Mr. Henry J. Patterson of the State Teachers' College made research in the history of corrupt practices in Iowa. A history of the Iowa codes is being prepared by Mr. Clifford Powell, who is pursuing studies in the Graduate College and the College of Law. And although Mr. Kenneth Colgrove has been at Harvard University the past year and spent the summer in study in Germany, it should be noted that he has been making valuable contributions to Iowa and western history in his monograph on "The Attitude of Congress Toward the Pioneers of the West."

These men, with only a few exceptions, are graduates of the University of Iowa, and many of them have received higher degrees in the Department of Political Science.

Company I armorial opened the season last night with an open house for students. Doubtless Majestic hat has been in use all week for security ranking parties.

Miss Hamashima, one of the best known Japanese students in the university during the past year, who graduated at the end of the summer session, is traveling through the United States and will not return to Japan until the end of the year.